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The Ocean City Fire Department took possession of its new fireboat, built by Moore Boat LLC of Bishopville, at Harbour Island Marina
on June 11. The shallow draft boat cost $540,000. STAFF PHOTO BY BRIAN SHANE

New OC fireboat
is one-of-a-kind

Can travel in water as shallow as 4 inches deep
By Brian Shane
Staff Writer

OCEAN CITY — The Ocean City Fire

Department has received its new fireboat, one that can travel across the
coastal bays in shallow water that would
ground other vessels.
“There’s never been a boat like this
built for fire and rescue,” said Leighton
Moore of Moore Boat LLC, which built
the vessel. “We’ve certainly never built
one before, so there’s a learning curve
on it. But they wanted so many things so
that it would function as both a rescue
and fireboat, so if they were out on a call
or training, and they had a problem, they
would be able to attend to that either
way.”
It took Moore and his crew about two
years to build the 35-foot boat from the
ground up at his Bishopville boatyard. It
was modeled after another shallowdraft boat designed and built by Moore
for his personal use. He’s been using it
for 15 years as a sort of commuter ride
between his West Ocean City waterfront
home and Seacrets, the 49th Street bar
he owns.
“In the bay, you basically have to ride
on a highway of the (nautical) markers,
and everybody’s there. I wanted to go
from my house to Seacrets fast, and not
have to follow the highway. So this boat
draws about 4 inches of water. It’s made
for the bay,” he said.
Indeed, to drive home the boat’s shallow draft performance, a video from
Moore Boat’s website shows the vessel
in the coastal bays speeding past a man
standing in ankle-deep water.
The Ocean City Fire Department
wanted a fireboat that didn’t have to follow established channels when responding to an emergency call out on the water. Overall, they needed a boat that

could put out fires, and offer emergency
medical care, and aid in rescue and hazardous materials response missions.
Resort firefighters have a lot of waterfront property to cover: 688 public
boat slips and 465 boat racks, thousands
of residential waterfront properties, as
well as marinas, which store 54,000 gallons of gasoline and 93,000 gallons of
diesel fuel during the tourist season.
The boat cost Ocean City about
$540,000, which was defrayed in part by
a $150,000 grant from the state’s Department of Natural Resources. However,
Moore said the boat is worth more than
$1 million, based on everything he’s put
into it.
The boat is constructed of solid marine-grade aluminum. Moore has described the boat’s patented hull design
as akin to a giant, maneuverable skimboard.
The boat’s water cannon actually
uses the same engine transmission to
pump water to a fire, which is something
Moore said has never been done in tandem. It can pump about 1,200 gallons of
water a minute for a distance of 85
yards, and it will be able to maneuver at
the same time it’s pumping. All other
fireboats use an additional pump.
Moore Boat worked closely with the
fire department to develop other custom tweaks.
There’s storage space for medical
backboards, and the flagpole becomes a
500-pound lift capacity crane. The boat
also has a special device to fight dock
fires and store foam on board to fight petroleum-based fires. There’s even a
space inside the cabin for patients to lie
down, including a hook to hang an intravenous bag.
“This day is a couple of years in the
making,” said Ocean City Fire Department Chief Chris Larmore. “There has

BY THE NUMBERS

NEW OCFD FIRE BOAT
Model: Moore Boat 32
Length: 35.5 feet, including aft dive
platform and bow push knees
Width: 12 feet, including protective
bumper
Power: Twin Yanwar LV-350 diesel engines, twin American Turbine SD 301
pumps
Draft: 6 inches on plane, 18 inches static
Speed: 35 mph under normal equipment load
Electronics: Radar/GPS, sonar, infrared
camera, VHF and 800 megahertz radios
Features: Onboard EMS/patient care
equipment, 500-pound Davit system,
onboard rescue swimmer equipment,
integrated dive equipment storage, LED
scene lighting, dive platform with ladder

ONLINE VIDEO

See a video of the Ocean City fireboat in
action at DelmarvaNow.com.

been a lot of research, planning and just
plain hard work put into the building of
this vessel. I am really proud of the final
product, and I can’t wait to show the residents and visitors of Ocean City what
this boat is capable of, thanks to the hard
work of our employees and our partners
at Moore Boat.”
A formal dedication of the vessel will
be held June 27. Both this boat and an
earlier Moore Boat prototype patrol
boat will be on display through Wednesday at the Maryland State Fireman’s Association Convention, behind the Roland
E. Powell Convention Center.

SALISBURY — After nearly five years
of environmental scrutiny and cleanup
efforts, the site of a former large-volume laundry business is ready for a
new chapter, city officials say.
Mayor Jim Ireton’s administration
delivered a plan Monday to the City
Council to divide the Anne Street complex into five home lots and donate
them to an affordable housing developer, such as Habitat for Humanity.
The proposal also includes changing
the zoning classification for the property and a handful of other nearby tracts
to residential. That motion is scheduled
to go before the Planning and Zoning
Commission on Thursday.
A sixth lot already zoned for homes
across the street also could be added to
the package, officials said.
In the meantime, council members
Monday said they approved of the plan
in concept, but they raised questions
about the health risks that the site’s underground contaminants might pose to
future residents.
When soil tests from the former Linens of the Week property came back
positive for fuel oil in August 2011, city
officials weren’t surprised. The former
council was well aware of the leaking,
underground fuel tanks contaminating
the soil when it accepted the land donation earlier that year.
Since then, the Maryland Department of the Environment removed and
disposed of a 10,000-gallon underground storage tank, a 500-gallon underground storage tank, 775 tons of petroleum-contaminated soils, 620 tons of
clean sand backfill and 212 tons of
gravel.
For its part, the city spent tens of
thousands of dollars in Community Development Block Grant funding to remove an above ground chemical storage tank and demolish the building. A
maintenance building is all that remains to be torn down.
MDE has officially closed its case on
the property, but the agency has said
several steps should be taken before it
can be turned into homes. Construction
workers should install a vapor barrier
below the foundation and pile on topsoil
across the rest to reduce the chances of
future human contact, among other
things.
“Planting a garden, I don’t think
would be that much of an issue,” said
Tom Stevenson, director of neighborhood services.
The future owner, not the city, will
bear the cost of those upgrades, he
added.
In a related move, the council
agreed to consider at a July 8 meeting
Ireton’s proposal to transfer 300 development credits from the Linens property to spur development downtown and
within the city’s enterprise zone.
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No negligence found in implant case
By Esteban Parra and Sean O’Sullivan

that Dr. Thomas J. Desperito and his for-

Demolition of the final portion of the

